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Ah, here we are in the dog days of
summer, enjoying the weather and the
driving. It’s been a great summer so far
for driving. Many activities and drives
are planned this summer by the club.
There are too many to be listed
individually in this column, but that is
what the webpage and this newsletter are
for. Please check the club webpage
www.redriverpca.org or Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/RRPCA/?ref=book
marks) for updates on new and upcoming activities.
Porsche Parade is in the Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri
beginning on July 8th this year, and Red River Region
has the most cars and people attending from Canada!
We are one of the smaller Canadian Regions and yet we
have the most going, a great testament to our love of
Porsche here in the “We are Winnipeg” True North.
There will be many pictures and an article or two
coming from those of us who are attending. Stay tuned
for them in future articles for the Newsletter and
Webpage. Speaking of Newsletters, please support
Dallas and Red River Region (and cover photographer
Bev Duncan) by voting for our newsletter cover. More
details can be found on our webpage!
That’s it for this edition, have fun and be safe. See you
at the next meeting or event!

Gord
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On the Cover... a brand new 911 GT2 RS awaits
delivery to its fortunate owner at Sports Car Day.
Photo by the Editor.

If you know someone who owns a Porsche, why
not ask them to join the Club? Contact
Membership Chair Malcolm Hinds at
(204)488-9622 or at
Membership@redriverpca.org
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EDITOR’S COLUMN

Not only is the phrase patently BS, it also betrays the
ad-writer’s own failure to appreciate the unique joy
of driving on a rainy day.

EDITOR’S COLUMN

“Never driven in the rain.”

I know, I know... but bear with me here. There IS fun
to be had in the rain. The one time I’ve had my 911
on a racetrack (so far) was in the rain. The club had
organized a track day at Gimli that was
unfortunately rained out, but Andy and I convinced
the organizers to let us run a few laps anyway. The
track was closed at the final corner but we had fun
ripping through the course, then turning around at
the closure and running it again “backwards”. I can
tell you that the dynamics of a rear-engined
aircooled car are quite interesting when pushing a bit
in the wet, and I enjoyed the sensation of a twitch and
slide at a much lower speed than I would have run in
the dry.

T h a t ’s a p h r a s e n o t
uncommonly seen in
classified ads for collector
cars and motorcycles.
Generally speaking, when I
read this in an ad, I don’t
believe a word of it. I mean, who hasn’t been out for
a drive on a pleasant sunny day and gotten caught in
a sudden and unexpected rainstorm?

This is the kind of fun you can have with your car in
the rain. Unfortunately the price to pay (for us clean
freaks anyway) is the thorough wash and detailing
that’s required afterwards. And oh yeah - you can
never write in your classified ad, “never driven in the
rain.”

CARMEN MELIZZA
June 6, 1955 - April 30, 2018
S u r r o u n d e d b y h i s f a m i l y, C a r m e n
unexpectedly passed on April 30, 2018 after a
recent cancer diagnosis. Carmen leaves his
wife Barb; children Mark (Nicky) and Chrissy
(Mark); grandchildren Laura, Andrea, Aiden
and Sadie; parents Josephine and Sam;
sister Lucy (Joe); mother-in-law Betty-Anne;
brother-in-law Dan (Pam); and nieces
Marlena and Lisa; as well as many aunts,
uncles, cousins and friends. Gord Luy notes
that Carmen was the third person to join the
Porsche Club of Manitoba (precursor to the
Red River Region, PCA) in the 1990s, having
owned a 1969 911T at the time. His active and
regular involvement with the Porsche Club,
and later as a member of the Red River
Region of the Porsche Club of America,
played a significant role in the formation and
growth of the Club in the early days. The
sympathy of the members of the Red River
Region goes out to Carmen’s family and
friends on their loss.

Dallas
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WSCC HPDE OMG!

By Trevor Kazakoff
Photos by Steve Carmichael - SoloSnapshots

In early May, I finally had a chance to attend my first
Winnipeg Sports Car Club HPDE event at the road course of
Gimli Motorsports Park. HPDE, or High Performance Driver
Education, is an event typically organized by a racing body or
car club on a closed course or race track setting. The aim of
such events is to teach drivers skills such as car control, limit
handling, obstacle avoidance, racing lines, etc, with the goal
of getting around a track quickly and smoothly. The added
benefit of these skills is that most are applicable to driving on
the road and can help get you out of some sticky situations.
Oh, HPDEs are a lot of fun too!
After signing up just a little late last year (first person on the
wait list with no sign of any dropouts), I was not going to let
this one slip by. I got the email saying that registration was
open and immediately signed myself up. You don’t need a
whole lot to attend; a Snell helmet that is not expired and a
reasonably maintained vehicle that is wider than it is tall. The
cost was $300, plus the annual membership fee to the
Winnipeg Sports Car Club who run the event. This included
an evening classroom session and a full two days of track
time. Not bad, considering the amount of people it takes to
run an event like this. I think the number was 47 volunteers on
a list of 42 students attending this year. The amount of
experience and knowledge shown by the instructors was
incredible, most of who have been involved in club racing for
decades.
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On the Wednesday before the weekend, the group met at
Aaltos on Regent for a bite and some learning. We looked at
flags, types of corners, the different lines around those
corners, and track etiquette like safe passing. I had a chance
to chat with the new owner of my old Lexus IS-F that I
missed out on attending with last year. He was looking
forward to taking advantage of the “extended capabilities” of
his new car. I’m glad it went to a good home! The classroom
wrapped up and we were left itching to get on the track.
1964 Aston Martin DB5

Out in Gimli at 7:00AM on Saturday morning, some
marshals were checking in the lineup of cars, verifying
helmets, and checking tech inspection forms. The cars
backed into the pits as students began unloading and
prepping the cars for the day. We all met in the tent for the
morning driver’s brief. The group was split into three classes
with an aim to keep cars with similar performance together.
We hopped into the cars and headed out to find our groups
for the first of the rotating exercises. My group was on
slalom first. The speed increased with each successive run
through the cones, and I was having fun seeing how well the
996 transitions from side to side. Next up was accident
avoidance, with a set of overhead lights set up with an
optical trigger to randomly direct you left, right, or stop.
After that was the figure 8. It would seem straightforward to
go around a few cones, but as we had learned in the
classroom session, late apexing is often the fastest way
through a turn. Instructors watched and gave feedback on
our line as well as braking and turn-in points. This was the
most technical of the three exercises.
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Next up was a walk through the track. Some volunteers
drove around the track showing the ideal lines to use, while
instructors pointed out markers for apexes, braking, and turnin points. We sat down for a catered lunch and then met with
our designated instructors for the first track exercise. The
instructors took the driver’s seat for the first session, giving us
a first person view of where the car needs to be on the course.
My instructor, Glenn, had been racing for nearly 30 years.
Starting off with an early BMW 3-series before getting into
Formula-V, a single seat, open wheel race chassis with parts
from a Volkswagen Beetle. There was a lot of knowledge for
me to soak up. The students took to the wheel for the rest of
the days lapping sessions with a speed limit of 130km/h
imposed on the tracks front straight. The organisers said we
would be tired after the first day, and they were bang on. I had
luckily booked a room at the Lakeview Resort in town, so
after a wonderful dinner at Seagull’s, I packed it in for an
early sleep.
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Back at the track early Sunday morning and the
purpose of the day was to get us comfortable enough
on the track to head out solo by the end of it. We
headed out again with our instructors in shotgun,
concentrating on alternate lines; useful during rain or
passing. Our instructors took to the wheel after that.
The speed limit on the track now lifted, we could start
to see how the car reacts on those different lines at
speed. I climbed back in the driver’s seat and went
bombing around the track, trying to hit all of the
markers just right. With speeds of 200km/h+ on the
front straight, things were a lot more interesting now.
Some turns at Gimli are deceiving and I tended to be
too conservative by turning too early and shaving
speed through the rest of the corner. There is a lot to
pay attention to, but Glenn was right there helping me
nail it on the next lap. After a few sessions, the
instructors signed off on the drivers able to go out solo,
and I opted for a couple laps alone to settle in to the car
and relax a bit. What a blast!

An HPDE is a great way for you to improve your
driving skills and learn what your car is capable of at
the limit, all in the safety of a closed course with some
very qualified guidance.Kudos to the members and
volunteers of the Winnipeg Sports Car Club for putting
on an exceptional Event. I can’t wait for the next one.
Check out www.wscc.mb.ca to learn more about the
club and their events.
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by Andy Tighe

photos by the author except where credited
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GARAGE1TOUR
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*Garages may not be exactly as shown

AUGUST 11 - 9:00am
148 Riverbend Crescent
~10:00am VPS Unit 5 - 20 South Landing Drive

~11:20am 192 River Road, St. Andrews
Watch your email for the official route map!
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PORSCHE

Exclusiv
MANUFAKTUR
ONE evening in early May, the Porsche Centre
Winnipeg hosted a compelling event: the Porsche
Exclusiv Manufaktur Roadshow.

Story and Photos by the Editor

AS we all know, Porsche caters to its customers’ every
wish in configurng their new car. Options range from
coloured seatbelts and instrument faces, to leathercovered controls. The options are limited only by the
customer’s imagination, and their pocketbook.
THE Roadshow was meant to spark that imagination
by offering some examples of exclusive creations built
for discerning customers, where the sky truly is the
limit. Nathan Anker, Vehicle Order Specialist, was on
hand to explain the process and provide some
background on the cars and objects presented in the
Roadshow. I asked Nathan whether a customer request
was ever refused by the factory on grounds of taste.
“No,” Nathan replied, “we strive to fill every order to
the customer’s specification. If it’s possible to do,
we’ll do it.”
WATCH for an interview with Nathan coming soon.
In the meantime, enjoy some of the sights from the
Roadshow.
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SUMMER EVENT SCHEDULE ... so far
JULY

AUGUST

4 - Red River Region Monthly Meeting

1 - Red River Region Monthly Meeting

8-14 - Porsche Parade, Lake of the Ozarks, MO

8 - Coffee and Cars - Le Bebe Rouge, St-Pierre Jolys

11 - Coffee and Cars - Vicky’s Drive Inn, Ste Anne

10-12 - Northwestern Ontario Run

18 - Car Show, River Ridge Retirement Residence
21 - Red River PCA Club BBQ, Whiteshell

11 - Garage Tour
12 - Porsches at the Pony, Pony Corral, Grant Ave.

SEPTEMBER
5 - Red River Region Monthly Meeting
12 - Coffee and Cars - Beausejour Dairy Bar, Beausejour

12-16 - Porsche Treffen, Banff
14-16 - Bemidji Trip

3 - Red River Region Monthly Meeting
10 - Coffee and Cars - Syl’s Drive-In, Carman
11 - Editor’s Birthday

FULL EVENT DETAILS AT
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By Dallas Ewen

Discounted rates for Red River Region PCA Members

ADVERTISING IN RED RIVER RAMBLINGS
Advertisements will run for one full year (six issues) and the rates
listed are for the FULL YEAR.
Advertisement fees are payable in advance of publication.
Please contact the Treasurer at treasurer@redriverpca.org
Classified advertisements will continue to be free for members,
please see the Classifieds section for full details.

This
Space
for
Rent

Rates current as of the date of publication and are subject to change
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PORSCHE

SPORTS

CAR

Story by Porsche Canada and the Editor
Photos by Brad Luff and the Editor

TOGETHER

DAY
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From the 8th to the 10th of June, it was finally time:
Porsche celebrated the first international Sportscar
Together Day. Together with sports car drivers,
enthusiasts and fans - at numerous Porsche events
around the globe. Worldwide, the Porsche Community
celebrated what unites us: the fascination of driving a
sports car.
Porsche Centre Winnipeg hosted a gathering of
Porsche owners and friends to celebrate this unique
event commemorating 70 years since the founding of
the iconic Porsche brand.
Attendees enjoyed beverages and a “candy bar” while
taking in the sights of some beautiful vintage and
newer Porsche automobiles, including a brand new
911 GT2 RS awaiting delivery to its fortunate new
owner.
Enjoy!
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NEW ADDRESS

75 ARCHIBALD STREET
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Business Card size............................................................. $25
Quarter-page.........................................................................$50
Half-page.............................................................................$100
Full page..............................................................................$200

On August 13, the Pony Corral
hosted its weekly Cruise Night
with featured car club, the Red
River Region of the PCA. Here
are some images from that
lovely summer evening!
(Photos by the Editor)
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are free to Red River Region/PCA membersfor items personally owned or sought
by the member. No commercial ads.Ads must be 60 words or less and must include name and
email address.One picture may be included per ad. Ads may be edited for space or content.
Members may place multiple ads, but please be respectful of newsletter space by keeping your
ads relevant to the Club audience. Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th of the month
prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue and may be renewed. Terms of sale and all other
aspects of any transaction are the sole responsibility of the transacting parties. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@redriverpca.org.

Direct from Italy for your
PORSCHE interior. Three jars.
One to clean, shine and protect
against environmental elements;
one as a conditioner and
softener, and one as a color
restorer. A natural based
product that uses no chemicals,
colorings, silicones, waxes or
artificial ingredients. $119 for
the set.
Email:porscheclub@mac.com

1-Bridgestone Potenza RE 050A
265/35ZR19 (94Y)
DOT EJN7 N-1 Treadwear 140, 5/32"
Traction A, Temperature A
Wear is even, no cupping or bulges.
Asking $125. Email Vern: snowbal@mymts.net

AMAZING GARAGES WITH ATTACHED HOUSE
FOR SALE in Headingley, 500 yards S of Portage
Ave and sitting on 0.8 acres zoned for auto
brokerage, a 5-year-old 2250 sq. ft. bungalow with
heated indoor parking for 14 cars. Features a 2000 sq
ft heated attached garage with 13 ft ceiling and 4
overhead doors plus mezzanine storage area. Also a
detached 26x42 ft, in-floor heated garage workshop
with 12 ft ceiling, front and rear oversized overhead
doors, 2-post 9000lb hoist and tire machine. Gated
outdoor compound - nearest neighbours are 500 ft
away. Property has 400 amp electrical service and
sits on high ground, just moments’ walk to the
Assiniboine River. House features include
wraparound deck with hot tub access, finished
basement with granny suite roughed in for kitchen
and laundry, bamboo hardwood floors, 4 baths,
granite countertops, and more. Price reduced:
$700,000. Info: bevray5@gmail.com

New OEM genuine Porsche Carrera & Boxster tool
kit. "Special order" chrome-plated.

986 Boxster front bumper cover. Silver front bumper
cover, from 2003 base Boxster, fits any base Boxster 9904. Excellent condition, no cracks, includes grill inserts.
.Asking $400, would consider trade for GoPro or similar
dash cam of equivalent value

This tool kit should be in your Porsche as there are
"special" tools specific to each Porsche model. Also
available, a rare brand new 911 930 21-pce tool kit.
Carrera/Boxster tool kit - $399.
Email: porscheclub@mac.com

Call Mark @ 204-794-4688 or email black986@shaw.ca

Porsche Wheel for sale
Specs are 8.5 J X 18 H 2 ET52
Fits 993 & 996 Models, Came
off of a 1999 911 (rear)

MATRIX 3-Axis Accelerometer
(World's Only Wireless). BRAND
NEW sealed box. Measures 0-60,
1/4 Mile (time & speed), Braking
f o r c e , G - F o r c e , H o r s e p o w e r.
C o r d l e s s .
$ 1 9 9 .
Email:porscheclub@mac.com

Asking $250 obo.

DON’T BE SHY!
Call Rob @204-510-3272

We’d love to hear about you and your passion for
Porsche! Email the Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org
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President
Gord Favelle
President@redriverpca.org

Vice-President
Dennis Duncan
Vicepresident@redriverpca.org

Treasurer
John Sobczak
Treasurer@redriverpca.org

Membership
Malcolm Hinds
(204) 488-9622
Membership@redriverpca.org

Safety Chair
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Librarian
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Secretary
George Derwin
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David Breed
Past-president@redriverpca.org

Julie Bailey
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Meeting Schedule
Regular Club meetings occur on the first Wednesday of each month commencing at 7pm.
Please feel free to come earlier for food and fellowship before the meeting.

Webmaster
Andreas Kottschoth
Webmaster@redriverpca.org

Newsletter Editor
Dallas Ewen
Newsletter@redriverpca.org
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Statements appearing in issues of “Red River Ramblings” are those of the
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River Region is not responsible for any services or merchandise advertised
herein. The word “Porsche” is used herein solely to identify a make of
automobile and does not indicate an affiliation or relationship with the
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manufacturer or distributors.

If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Dallas Ewen, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

©2012 Porsche Cars Canada, Ltd. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. *Fuel economy based on Transport Canada estimates. Actual mileage and range will vary.

Life, intensified.
The 2016 Porsche Macan is more than just an SUV, because every Porsche is also a
sports car. Outside, the hood stretches sinuously between the wheel arches, lending the
front a broad and powerful presence reminiscent of the legendary Porsche 917. With a
choice of twin-turbo V6 engines producing up to 400hp, you can achieve maximum
performance with moderate fuel consumption. Inside, sports car intimacy blends with
SUV practicality as ergonomic architecture integrates you into the vehicle. Whether in S,
GTS or Turbo versions, the Macan is designed to give you what you’re looking for: that
feeling of being truly alive.

The new Porsche Macan.
660 Pembina Highway
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Tel (204) 284-7521
http://winnipeg.porschedealer.com

